Homogeneous rabbit immunoglobulin lacking group a allotypes: amino acid sequence analysis of the heavy chain.
The partial amino acid sequence of rabbit a-negative heavy chain has been determined for residues 1--43 as: less than EEQLEESGGGLVQPGGSLKLSCKGSGFDFSVYGVTWVRQAPGK; and for residues 64--120 as: MNGRFTISSDNAQNRLYLQLNSLTAADTATYFCARSMVVVAGVHSYFDVWGPGTLVTV. Comparison of this sequence with the human heavy chain subgroup III shows homology of 78% suggesting that a common ancestral variable region gene existed in mammals prior to speciation. The constant region of the a-negative chain is structurally identical with that of a-positive chains, whereas the variable region differs substantially between a-positive and a-negative molecules. These findings support the concept that two genes encode one immunoglobulin polypeptide chain and demonstrate the existence in the rabbit of variable region subgroups similar to those reported for humans and other species. A novel approach to the initial fragmentation of the heavy chain was developed in this study. This method, which involved digestion of the H chain with the protease V8, produced a free N terminus and should have wide application in future studies on heavy chains with blocked amino terminals.